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remarkable combination of wild
throws and errors was allowed
Sewanee Shows Up Strongly in to complete the circuit.
Seibels was substituted for
Every Department.
Joe Selden in the fourth, and
Visitors Never In It-Buef's Fine Williams pitched the last two
Work—Score Twenty-Two
innings.
to Two.

UNIVERSITY OF NASHVILLE DOWNED

Somehow the University of
Nashville boys did not seem to
be in the game to any great extent last Monday. Sewanee
fielded well, batted like demons,
and stole bases as if they had
been professional sneak thieves
all their lives. All played well,
but the chief honors were carried off by Ruef, J. M. Selden,
Blacklock, and J. A. Selden.
Sewanee was first at the bat,
Blacklock up. The Varsity yell
rang out as he placed a nice hit
over second base. A moment
later he took second on a passed
ball. J. A. SeLden, the next
man up, advanced him to third
by putting a fly in the right
fielder's hands. Joe Selden hit
a neat one between first and second, and Blackie trotted across
the plate, scoring the first run.
Joe stole second and came home
on RuePs single. Siebels sacrificed Ruef to third and came
home on Tanner's muff of Taylor's fly to center. Taylor stole
second easily and came home on
Green's fine second bagger.
Hogue hit safely, was advanced
by Easley, and came home on
Blacklock's hit. J. A. Selden
got his base on balls, forcing
Blacklock to second, and Joe
Selden ended the inning by going out on a pop up to Walker.
Nashville could do nothing in
their half; the only noticeable
thing being Blacklock's fine
running catch of Walker's fly
over sh6rt.
In the second " Ditty " scored
for Sewanee by his fine twobagger and Nashville's errors.
Hogue hit safely, but was left on
first.
For Nashville, Hubbard and
Tanner struck out and Mote died
on a grounder to Joe Selden.
In the third Sewanee piled up
two more. After Blackie had
fouled out to catcher, Jack Selden hit safely, stole second, took
third on wild pitch, and came
home a moment later. Joe Selden fell down on a grounder to
short. Ruef was hit by the ball,
stole second, and came home on
Siebels' two-bagger. Siebels
stole third where he stayed.
Taylor hit to third, the ball
bounced from the glove of the
third baseman into the hands of
the shortstop, who threw the
runner out at first.
For Nashville, Daniel and
Harris struck out. Harsh made
a pretty two-base hit, stole third,
and came home on a passed
ball. Hill ended the inning by
going out to Hogue.
This is a fair sample of the
course of the game. Sewanee
scored four more in the fourth,
two in the seventh, five in the
eighth, and two in the ninth,
making a grand total of twentytwo-runs.
Nashville scored but once after the third inning. In the
sixth Walker hit safe, and on a

and one of their pitchers, Owen,
had been sick and was unable
to do himself justice.
Walker who played second
base for the visitors was fullback
on the crack University of Nashville eleven last fall and is captain of the '97 team. He is
almost an ideally built athlete.
Tanner in center was also a
member of the '96 eleven upon
which Rierson, manager of the
baseball team acted in the same
capacity.

VICTORY!!

NUMBER 2

third and short. Pitman ended
the inning by knocking the ball
Final Score: Sewanee, 4; Van- directly in front of the plate and
derbilt, 2.
being thrown out atfirstfirst.
The second was short for both
Joe Selden's Great Work in the Box.—
Blaekloek's Running Catch in the
sides. Taylor and Green struck
Seventh.—How it Happened.
out and Hogue put an easy
Sezvanee.
a.b. b.li. r. f.o. a. c.
grounder
to second.
Yesterday morning there were
Blacklock, l.f
6 4 3 1 1 1
For Vanderbilt, Hopkins flew
]. A. Selden, c.f. . .6 2 3 1 o 1
scoffers on the Mountain who
J.M.Selden, p.&3b.
5 1 3 2 2 0
out
to left field. Hurt put a popRuef, c
6 3 4 9
1 o
said the '97 Varsity was rotten,
Seibels, 3b * p . . . .4 2 1 1 1 1
up
in Taylor's hands. Carlisle
no good, etc. Now these same
Taylor, s.s
6 o
1 2 1 2
hit
over
third, and H. Davis
Green, 2b
6
2 2 3 1 1
have changed their tune and will
Hogue, i b
5 3 3 8 o 1
Easley, r.f
6 2 2 o o o
be on hand in the front seats to ended the inning by striking out.
Williams, p
o
0 0 0 0 0
In the third, Easley knocked
see that hitherto despised 'Vara
hot
one to Merritt, who made
Total
66 19 22 27 12 7
" Weary " Williams made his sity cross bats with Vanderbilt a beauty stop and threw him out
Uni.of Nash.
a.l>. b.k. r. f.o. a. e. debut as a Varsity pitcher. He this afternoon.
Daniel, c
4 2 o 2 o 1
Yesterday's game was a vic- at first. Blackie went out on an
Harris, l.f
4
0 0 0 0 0 struck out two men in as many
easy one to second. Jack stepHill, s.s
4 o o 3 5 1
Walker, 2b
3 1 1 8 1 2 innings. Williams is lacking in tory, but a victory won only af- ped up for a two-bagger, Joe got
Hubbard, ib
4 1 on
o o speed, but has the making of a ter a hard struggle with a wellOwen, p. * 3b
3
1 0 0 3 2
matched opponent. From the a base on balls, and together
Tanner.c.f
4
0 0 1 0 2 pitcher in him.
Harsh, r.f
4 3 1 2 1 1
time " Petey " Carr threw the they effected a double steal.
Still, 3b
1 o o o 1 o
first strike over the plate until Ruef ended it by striking out.
Total
35 7 2 17 15 9
THE SPRING MEET.
In their half, Vanderbilt alSherrill died in the ninth, the most
scored. Caswell hit to
Wild pitch—Selden, 1.
excitement was intense; and third, and Seibels, owing to a
Base on balls—Off Seibels, 1; Owen, 1; Will be Held in Nashville, on
when Blacklock made his circus bad arm, threw wild, the runner
Moate, 1.
May 14th and 15th.
Struck out—By Selden, 4; Seibels, 2;
catch
in the seventh, virtually getting to second. Merritt hit
The following letter has been
Williams, 2; Moate, 1.
saving the game, the grand stand to third, and again Ditty threw
Stolen bases—J. A. Selden, 3; J. M. received by M. G. Johnston,
wild, CasweU going to third and
Selden, 1; Ruef, 1; Seibels, 1 ; Taylor, 1; President of the Athletic Asso- went wild.
Merritt to second. Tom Davis
Hogue, 1; Easley, 1; Harsh, 1.
To Joe Selden, Blacklock and hit to short and Taylor cut Casciation
:
Umpire—Mr. Nauts, of Sewanee.
Jack Selden belonged the hon- well off at home. Pitman died
Scorer—Oscar Wilder.
SOUTHERN INTER-COLLEGIATE
ors of the day. Joe Selden on a grounder to Green.
Time of game, two hours and fifteen
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
minutes.
pitched the game of his life, and
In the fourth nothing was
April 9, 1897.
that said means a great deal. done by either side, though VanDEAK SIR :—The Second AnDiamond Dust.
got two men on bases.
nual
Field Day Meet of the His coolness and pluck when derbilt
Joe Selden was a puzzler, and Southern
The
fifth was the Waterloo.
Inter-Collegiate Ath- men were on base and none out
had the heavy hitters of the letic Association will be held saved the day. It was in the It started bad for Sewanee,
Nashville's guessing. He should Friday and Saturday, May 14th seventh that Blackie's remarka- Hogue going out on a grounder
Merritt. Easley hit over
be one of the best college pitch- and 15th, 1897, at Nashville, ble catch occurred. Vanderbilt to
short
and got to third on Vaners in the South this year. As Tenn\, under the auspices_of the had scored two runs, there were derbilt's error. Blackie made a
University Athletic
a third baseman he compares Vanderbilt
two out, Carr was on first and hit and Easley scored. Jack hit
Association.
and took second on Casfavorably with any amateur ever
The list of events will be as Tom Davis at the bat. Crack ! safely
well's
Blacklock going to
seen by the writer.
follows:
and away the ball flew for what third. error,
While
the second base1. 100-yard dash.
looked like a certain three-bag- man was holding the ball BlackRuef behind the bat reminds
2. 220-yard dash.
ger. Blacklock turned and sped ie stole home. Joe Selden made
us of Dexter and the team of
3. 440-yard run.
for the left field fence as hard as a hit and Jack came home, Joe
'94.
The man who attempts to
4. Half-mile run.
he
could go. No one expected taking second on the fielder's
steal on him should be patent,
5. One-mile run.
him after running fifteen j^ards throw. Ruef hit the umpire in
automatic lightning. His two
6. 120-yards hurdle race.
foot and.got tofirst,Joe Sel7. Pole vault for height.
to catch a ball coming over his the
triples were beauties. After the
den
going to third. Ruef stole
second one the U. of N. fielders 8. Throwing 16-pound ham- shoulder and five feet in front of second. Siebels was out on a
him, but with a forward dive he pop-up to second, and Taylor
showed an inclination to climb mer.
9. Putting 16-pound shot.
caught it, and Sewanee went ended the inning by hitting to
up on the fence.
10. Running high jump.
Carr.
wild.
11. Running broad jump.
The "Old Warhorse" in left
Vanderbilt could do nothing
The trial heats in the 100-yard Jack Selden didn't get a chance
field seemed rejuvenated. His and
in
her half. Merritt and Carr
220-yard dashes and hurdle
long running catch in the first race will be run oft* on the after- in the field, but out of fiue times struck out and Tom Davis fouled
inning brought down the grand noon of Friday, May 14th, and at the bat he made four hits, out to Ruef.
The six^h was unimportant,
stand, and his four hits are am- the finals on Saturday, May 15th. three of them two-baggers, be- neither
side doing anything of
sides
having
two
stolen
bases
to
Gold medals will be presented
ple testimony for his eyes.
note.
to the winner of each event. his credit.
The seventh came near being
Jack Selden showed the vis- Silver and bronze medals will be
For Vanderbilt, Hurt, Tom Sewanee's Jonah. Carlisle led
itors the possibilities of base run- presented to the second and third Davis, and Carlisle carried off
off with a hit over third and
ning. One Nashville man re- contestants, respectively, pro- the honors. Hurt made two Seibels made a great stop. H«
vided
in
the
opinion
of
the
marked, "It was a good thing judges the records are creditable. splendid catches in left field. Davis made a long low hit to left
the diamond was spiked down,
One half the net proceeds of His running catch of Ruefs fly_ that Blacklock hardly got his
or that ' sawed off kid ' might the gate receipts will be prorated in the first inning being especial- hands upon. Carlisle going to
among the contesting colleges ly fine. Tom Davis caught a second. Sherrill made a clean
steal that also."
hit advancing Carlisle and Davis.
according to mileage, each team
Seibels' arm was sore, which being allowed to send only splendid game. Hisfingerwas Merritt hit to Joe Selden who
severely injured in thefirstin- cut off Carlisle at home and Ruef
prevented him from pitching his eleven men on this basis.
usual game. Selden and Sei- If the track is suitable, there ning, but he showed his grit and throwing quickly to Hogue
bels as pitcher and third are cer- will be a 220-yard hurdle race. finished out the game. Carlisle, doubled Merritt. Carr hit to
Green who stopped the ball, but
besides playing well at short, while he held it H. Davis and
tainly a pair to draw to.
PAUL M. JONES,
Vanderbilt, Ch'm.
succeeded in getting two hits.
Sherrill scored and Carr made
Taylor at short, though eviM. G. JOHNSTON,
The game opened with Sewa- first safely. Tom Davis drove
dently out of practice makes a
C. H. Ross.
a long fly to left field over the
very favorable impression as a
Game Committee. nee at the bat. Blacklock, after fielder head, but Blacklock made
two strikes had been called, put
ball player. His throwing is
finest running catch ever
a hit over short. Jack Selden the
particularly quick and accurate.
seen
at Sewanee and ended the
The Class of '97.
followed with a beauty two- inning.
In hitting he was unfortunate,
At a meeting of the class of bagger down the third base line,
The eighth and ninth were unhis drives going straight to the
'
9
7,
held
in
the
Walsh
building,
important.
No man getting
and
Blackie
scored.
fielders hands.
the following officers were electJoe Selden put a pop-up in the farther than second and the
Easley has an arm that he ed : G. L. Tucker, Alabama, first baseman's hands, and Ruef erame ended with the score
should get patented. His throw President; T. P. Noe, North knocked a long fly to left's gar- ostanding fonr to two.
in the eighth inning from deep Carolina, Vice-President; R. W. den which Hurt got after a hard Seivanee.
r. h. a.b. p.o. a. e.
l.f
2
2 5 2 0 0
right to second was the finest Hogue, Alabama, Secretary ; T. run. Jack stole third, but it was J.Blacklock,
A. Selden, c.f... 1
4 5 0 0 0
j . M. Selden, p
o
1 3 0 2 0
ever made on the gronnds. His H. Harding, North Carolina, useless, as Seibels struck out.
Ruef, c
o 1 4 12 2 o
hitting too was good.
Treasurer.
3b
o
1 4 1 1 2
For Vanderbilt, the first two Seibels,
Taylor, s.s
o o 4
1 4 o
The score did not represent
Committees were appointed to men were easy. Merritt struck Green, 2b
o
1 4 0 3 2
ib
o 1 4 II
O 0
the comparative strength of the report upon devices for a class out and Carr knocked an easy Hogue,
Easely, r.f
1
1 4 0 0 0
two teams. The University of pin, and upon Commencement grounder to Taylor, Tom Da- Total
4 12 37 27 12 4
Nashville boys lacked practice, invitations.
vis picked out a nice hit between
[ Continued am 4tl> faff.]
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S E W A N E E

P U R P L E

T. A. EMERI-Y, Vii t-FrcM.
F A. I A I T J I , Cartikr
any form, and the fact that teams past week and promises to make J. M. DONALDSON, Prest.
M. P. PETTEY, Ass't Cashier.
A. F. GRISARD, 2d Ass't Cashier.
of neighboring athletic clubs are a good man.
tainted with this leprosy is pa- Sewanee seems very weak in
P U B L I S H E D E V E R Y S A T U R D A Y A T tent to all observers.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
This being the case and being the hurdles this year. C. Colmore, and Allen are the only
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in advance most especially true in football,
it was impossible for the conven- ones who have worked on them
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
tion to look with favor upon the the past week. Of these Allen
BOARD OF EDITORS.
G. L. TUCKER, (Alabama) Editor-in- proposed games between col- does not work hard enough and
Chief.
leges of the association and an while working pays too much
STATE DEPOSITORY.
C. C. PIKCKNEY, (South Carolina) Man- irresponsible organization, calattention
to
clearing
the
sticks
aging Editor.
ling itself the " Yale ConsoliTHOMPSON BUCHANAN, (Kentucky) Ath- dated Football Team," but em- and too little to stride. Colmore
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
letic Editor.
clears the obstacles very neatly
phatically
disowned,
disclaimed,
C. Qj GRAY, Florida.
and repudiated by the athletic with a fair stride, but he does
DIRECTORS.
J. A. BULL, California.
John Kaserman, J. W. Pattie, T. A. Embrey, L. M. Hines, ]. M. Donaldson,
authorities
of
that
university,
or
not
get
up
enough
speed
beD. A. SHEPHERD, Tennessee.
J. N. Williams, Hugh Moseley, W. S. Embrey, F. A. Pattie,
that the association should allow
Ellis Days, Scott Peters.
C.'B. K. WEED, (New Jersey)"Business any of its members to permit tween. Both however will imManager.
any of its students to take part prove greatly by Field Day.
DKPAKTMENT OF
J. H. BROWN, (South Carolina) Assist- in any contest
Johnson and Wilder have
against this
ant Business Manager.
" Yale " team.
been training at the pole vault.
317 College Street,
NASHVILLE, - TENN.
It is necessary to take strong Johnson is too prone to try for
Entered as second-class mall matter at the
postoffice at Sewanee. Tennessee.
measures to make and keep am- height and so loses his form.
The four Gems of American
ateur athletics pure, and it is Wilder does not work enough.
High and Medium Grade Bicycles
THE sympathy of the whole necessary to keep them pure, in
Y
fountain has been expressed order to keep them at all. The Blaoklock has been around but
r
Hartfords,
bpth formally and unofficially to enlightened sentiment of our one day so nothing can be said Columbias, £ £ £ r
colleges
will
no
doubt
approve
the Kappa Alpha fraternity for the firm stand made by the S. I. except that his form is asfineas
U n i o n s , The crackajacks.
^
M o n a r c h s , A1in
the loss of their chapter-house. A. A. games with them next ever.
In the broad jump J. A. SelBASE BALLS, L A W N TENNIS, FOOT BALLS.
THE PURPLE apologizes for the season.
den.
Jim Wilson and Karl Seldilatory notice it has taken of
Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
den have all been doing good
THE TEAOK TEAM.
the event. The reporter to
whom the task was assigned The Field Day This Year Will work.
Colmore with the shot is workfailed to fjirnish the copy in time
Be May 5.
ing
in his usual faithful style and
for last issue. A more lengthy
What every student Wants and Needs is the best, most
The Men Training Vigorously, and the is constantly improving.
write-up would be slightly beProspects for a Good Team
stylish
and most durable Shoes for the least money possible.
are Bright.
Davis and Boiling are trying
hind the times nearly one month
This is just what w-e offer, ive carrg nothing but the best Shoes
hammer. Davis is throwing
after the event. We extend to
Since the last issue of THE the
in All Styles and Kinds, and we have Just Received a most
well but he has the fault of many
them our sympathy, and express PURPLE the Track Team has others in that he does not work
complete Line of Spring and Summer Shoes. Call on our
the hope that the loss may be begun to take size and shape, so enough. With a little more
Sewanee agent, R. W. Hogue, at Tremlett Hall.
quickly and completely repaired. that now something more defi- work he would improve much
faster. Boiling is a new man.
nite can be said concerning it.
MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
CHILDISH CONDUCT.
There are only about twenty He is big, strong, a conscientious
403 Church Street. NASHVILLE.
THE PURPLE was rather surworker, and catches on with reprised to learn that at the base- men trying for it, but they rep- markable facility. He will alball game Monday, four Uni- resent the track athletic cream most certainly be a very strong
versity students slipped into the of the University. The ioo man on the team.
grounds without paying, and yards still continues Sewanee's
SEWANEE AGENTS FOR
The high jumpers are all
only paid up when threatened strong suit. Jack Selden, Wil- working steadily but what they
with the publication of their liams, C. Colmore, Nesbitt, and will do is as yet a mystery.
nam,es. We are also informed Karl Selden, make a strong field.
that several University students Jack Selden is improving daily,
THE REGISTRATION GOOD
we^e among those who watched
and
will
soon
be
in
fine
shape.
TAILORS,
the game from the trees outside
TLe
New
Students—A
PromWilliams,
while
he
runs
strongthe fence. This sort of business
ST. LOUIS, MO.
ising Lot.
may be pardoned in a Coveite, ly, seems to have gone back
A full line of SPRING AND SUMMER SAMPLES on exhibiIt has been officially announced tion at the Glass House. Fit guaranteed. Can give you satisfaction
or' condoned in a Grammar somewhat on his last year's form.
School boy of the lowest form, Too much baseball is accounta- that the registration this year is
fresh from the Kindergarten, but ble for this. Colmore is im- much more encouraging and
it rather gives us a shock proving rapidly and is already much larger than that of last
to know that any students of in good condition. Nesbitt's year. It is another sign of the
the University" are thus guilty.
We hope that on thinking speed is coming up with his con- better times that are coming.
it over, they have had the dition, and by field day he should Below is a list of matriculants :
grace to be ashamed of them- be in splendid fix. Karl Selden
ACADEMIC.
selves, and will pay up like men has improved more than any of
Texas—Edward Seeligson.
next time, or stay away.
the others. The Selden speed
Alabama—R. S. Jemison.
SlKAUiSS DKOS.,
Leading Tailors
is showing strong in him.
Tennessee—R. S. Arwin.
SUITS TO ORDER FROM $13.50 TO $50. PERFECT FIT
South Carolina—Lewis Allen. BEST
N. A. C, AND THE S. I. A. A.
Williams, C. Colmore, and
OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
South Carolina — Crosswell OF SPRING
We print elsewhere a letter Karl Selden, will run the 220.
AND SUMMER SAMPLES ON EXHIBITION
McBee.
AT KENDALL HALL. DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.
from the Secretary of the NashOf the quarter men, Joe SelTennessee—R. W. Easley.
ville Athletic Club to our base- ded is running well; his finish California—Egbert Adams.
ball manager, in which he re- is especially strong, and his
Texas—R. E. Boiling.
Georgia—R. P. Black.
fuses to arrange for a baseball racing experience helps him
Georgia—R. W. Keeley.
game with Sewanee on account greatly. Vredenburg during the
Texas—R.
W. Franklin.
For
ofithe action of the Southern In- past week has done exceptionGRAMMAR SCHOOL.
ter-Collegiate Athletic Associa- ally good work ; his judgment
tion last December, which prac- of pace is excellent and his fin- Georgia—Harry S. Chafee.
Georgia—H. F. Raworth.
tically forbade college athletes to ish strong. Dewey has not been
Mississippi—V. M. Pittman.
take part in the proposed game working regularly but will probGeorgia—C. P. Watson.
hetween the so-called Yale Con- ably try harder next week.
Texas—R. D. Hasbrook.
solidated Football Team and Johnson has plenty of speed,
IN FACT
Georgia—J. C. Thomas.
Louisiana—A. A. Smith.
that of the N. A. C , football but is not yet in good condition
Tennessee—A. E. Cotten.
team. On account of this action, to make a strong finish. FrankB. Collins.
it is claimed the N. A. C , lost lin is the latest aspirant; he is Tennessee—P.
Tennessee—R. F. Selden.
money, and hence they have de- big, strong, and if he has time to
Louisiana—R. W. Richardson.
cided to have no dealings in get in trim should do well.
South Carolina—C. Y. Lindfuture with colleges of the S. I. G. L. Tucker is another candi- say.
Tennessee—C. S. Biery.
date, but he is a dark horse and
A. A.
Tennessee—L. Blanton.
This suits us. So be it. We no lines can be gotten on him as
Texas—J.
P. Freeman.
regret very much that the action he trains privately.
of the S. I. A. A., was the cause
THEOLOGICAL.
of financial loss to the N. A. C. D. T. Smith and Bull have
New
York—F.
La G. Smith.
A more important issue was, been working for the half. Smith
however, involved, namely, the has the strength, stride and enMEDICAL.
cause of athletic purity in the durance to make a good man if South Carolina—J. T. Taylor.
South, to which cause the S. I. he will only work for it; with
Louisiana—S. C. Coleman.
A. A., is fully committed, and work he can easily get into conAlabama—G. B. Thomas.
for which cause it was formed.
Georgia—W. A. Turner.
DEALER IN
The less college men have to do dition by field day. Bull has
LAW.
been
doing
very
well
and
will
with athletic clubs the better,
COWAN, TENN
either in playing with them or soon be up to the distance.
Illinois—G. B. Worthen.
against them, so long as their
Virginia—R.
S.
C.
Barret.
In the mile, S. B. Smith has
OF ALL KINDS.
membership is of its present
The following have entered
been
doing extremely good
character. The only way to
W. M. BOUCHER. Prop.
the Law School from the Acapreserve the purity of amateur work ; he trains conscientiously demic Department:
athletics is rigidly "to exclude all and is improving rapidly.
A. H. Davis, D. T. Smith, Os- MEATS DELIVERED UPON
contact with professionalism in Brown has been out during the car Wilder, and T. S. Parrott.
ORDER.
Two Dollars Per Day

Bank af

J. H. FALL & CO., I

To the Students:

Seibels & Green,

MILLS & AVERILL,
Fine Tailoring,
BAYARD B. SHIELDS, Ag't,

Come to Brooks'
DRY GOODS, SHOES,
FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, GROCERIES,

FOR ANYTHING YOU WANT,
•

SEWANEE, TENN.

Franklin House,

FRESH MEATS

: : 22

&.

"

4 N- C H E R R Y

ST

->

S O L E

AGT. DUNLAP'S HATS, MILLER'S HATS. NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, ETC

>=~|MashviHe'S
:

THE
DORIDLR

SEWAN'EE

& SIDEBOTTOM,

N/SHV OJLJF., TENNESSEE.

ke• Erearri, Sherbet

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

Prof. White's Winter Work.
Prof. White passed most of
J. H. Brown conducted the Easthe winter in the Northwest, and
ter services at Bridgeport, Ala.
there mostly in Chicago. Of the
Maj. Branch, of Augusta, Ga., motive and results of his mission
spent a few days on the Mountain
the time has not yet come to
this week.
speak. He had a conference
Miss Lea came down from Mont- with Dr. Charles Edward Cheeagle to attend the Easter Monday ney, Reformed Episcopal Bishop
Hop.
of the Northwest; saw much of
Mr. W. D. Matthews went to Mr. Houghteling, and attended
Tracy City to assist Mr. Starr with meetings of the parent chapter
'the Easter services.
of the St. Andrew's Brotherhood
Mr. Wiggins went to New York at St. James' Church ; assisted
last week to be present at the read- in services and preached in
ing of the will of the late Dr. Chas.
Grace Church ; studied in the
Hoffman.
library of the Western TheologThe $5.00 prize offered by the ical Seminar}', and met about all
Sewanee Literary Magazine for of the clergy of the city. He
the best short story was won by
made beside as careful a study
H. W. Starr.
as time permitted of other high
Miss Celeste Wicks, who hasinterests of that metropolis, met
been visiting California and Texas several of the faculty of the
during the winter, returned to Segreat University, and repeatedly
wanee last Friday.
visited its halls. Every facility
FRATERNITIES—Phi Delta Theta was afforded him to study the
affiliate, Thomas; initiate. Smith. workings of the institution, much
Alpha Tau Omega, initiate, Franklight being thrown on the extenlin. Kappa Sigma, initiate, Thompsion system and that of perenson.
nial instruction. He has brought
The Kappa Alpha fraternity back university documents and
sustained a severe loss in the burnmany journals of the diocese of
ing of their chapter house. AbIllinois—Chicago.
He investisolutely nothing was saved and the
gated the civic library system,
building was totally uninsured.
and made much use of the PubMiss McBee came down from
lic and Newberry Libraries,
Fairmount for the Easter Monday
Hop and returned Tuesday after- studying the history and late linoon. While in Sewanee she brary developments of the Northstayed with Mr. and Mrs. Guerry west. He made the acquaintance of the director of the Art
Misses Payne and Thomas, and
Institute,
often visited that fine
Messrs. McClelland and TempleGallery,
obtained
introductions
ton, all of Nashville, came to Sewanee last week to visit Miss to several private collections,
T.ucker and to attend the Easter gave four illustrated lectures on
Art, and constantly attended the
Monday. Hop.
I do not represent the only un- symphony concerts of the Thomdertaker on earth, but my old pa- as orchestra in the Auditorium.
trons agree that J. L. Haynes, Jr., In the prosecution of his invesat D.echerd, always gives satisfac- tigations, he visited Indianapolis,
tion in promptness, price, and Racine, Milwaukee and Washoquality of goods. W. R. A N -tah, met Bishops White and
DREWS, Agent.
Nicholson, and descendants of
For the past few weeks Mr. most of the pioneer bishops of
The first of
Judd has been very busily engaged the Northwest.
in taking photographs of the build- March he went East, visiting his
ings and views around Sewanee. home in Cambridge, and on his
These photographs are to be ex- return hither stopped in New
hibited at the Tennessee Centennial York, where he saw Mr. McBee,
Exposition.
and made arrangements for the
Miss Bessie Kirby-Smith, who publication of his " Memoir of
has been visiting in Nashville for Bishop Cobbs."
sometime past, came back to the
Mountain last week in time to attend the Easter Monday Hop. EASTER MONDAY HOP.
Miss Louise Lindsley returned with
Gracefully Led by K. I. Branch.
her.

P U R P L E

The 1ST. A. C, Resents the Action of the S. I. A. A.
In answer to a letter to the
Secretary of the N. A. C , in regard to arranging games with
their team here, the manager received the following reply.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TENN.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES # JEWELRY
Manufacturers of

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

April 7, 1897.

Gold Medals,

Mr. R. W. Hogue, Manager, Sewanee
Athletic Association Baseball Team,
Sewanee, Tenn.
DEAR S I R :—Answering your

favor of 3rd, have to say in view
of the position of the Southern
Inter-Collegiate Association toward football teams of athletic
clubs, and its action in regard to
the football game arranged here
on Christmas day by N. A. C ,
with the team of college men
from the East, which action was
calculated to bring financial loss
upon our club, in the future our
baseball and football teams will
not compete with any teams
members of the S. I. I. A. Our
club entertains the kindliest feelings toward Sewanee and I regret we are not in position to
play your baseball team this season. Trusting that your team
will meet with much success,
I am very truly,
J. L. JORDAN,

Secretary N. A. C.

Badges and Pins.
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Sen^
for illustrated catalogue.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

R. W . HOGUE,

JUNGERMANN & CO.

~

SEWANEE AGENT FOR

WMMMER & BR0WN
Merchant Tailors.
A Beautiful Lino of Spring* and Summer Samples for '97 now
on hand at Tremlett Hall.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE
Maury County, Tennessee.

-:-

RISHA\OND

FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. -:-

A BOARDING

SCHOOL FOR

For Catalogues address

TOUNG

LADIES.

Rev. F. A. SHOUP, D.I)., Recfor.

Straight Cut No.

jfairmount
College

1 Cigarettes.

Terms Commence March 26th and
August 4th, 1896.
Summer Course in Music, Art, a.rid
Elocution. For information, address
Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tennes^w.

A BARGAIN.
Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
Cigarette smokers, wno are willing to pay
alittlc more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to all others.
These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicatelyflavoredand highesteost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.
Beware of imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Coinp'y
Successor, Manufacturer,
EICHMOHD, VIRGINIA.

of '97 in Nashville.

TIB! IE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Have you had our 5-quire box
of paper and 100 envelopes?
Price, 50 cents and 38 cents
postage. Can be had in rough
or smooth surface.
Also, our 2-quire box a^d ,t\yo
packages of envelopes, 2< cepts
and 18 cents postage. Rough Of
smooth surface.
CROTHERS & KORTtjI,
240 Foilrlli Avenue, Ne-w Tor.k City.

Diebl & U>r«j,
NASHVILLE, TB»M\
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day

5t. Louis
R'y.

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

L/C- GARRABRANT,
Hanager.

Thirteen Couples Present.

I will for thirty days, in order to
The Easter Monday Hop, led by
njtake room for buggies, etc., offer
Mr.
R. I. Branch, was a great sucat 30 per cent, discount all my
cess.
There was a larger attendStoves, Rugs, Mattresses, Springs,
ance
than
at first expected. The
Trunks, and Furniture of all kinds.
couples
were
as follows :
Write for prices. J. L. HAYNES,
Miss
McBee
and Mr. Allen.
JR., Decherd, Tenn.
Miss McCrady and Mr. R. M.
Gray.
ENTEEEB INTO LIFE
Miss Lindsley and Mr. Jervey.
Miss Galleher and Mr. Laird.
Tuesday, March 23, 1897, Mrs. Miss Fannie Kirby-Smith and
Mr. Buchanan.
C. V. Juny.
Miss Bessie Kirby-Smith and
In Mrs. Juny Sewanee has Mr. G. L. Tucker.
Miss Colmore and Col. Spilltnan.
lost one who was thoroughly
Miss Adeline Wicks and Mr.
identified with the place, and Yandle.
who had its interests very close
Miss Celeste Wicks and Mr.
at heart. During the twenty- Adoue.
Miss Tucker and Mr. Davis.
five years of her residence here
Miss Payne and Mr. McClelher hand was ever ready to help land.
and her heart open to any ap- Miss Thomas and Mr. Templepeal. The lectern now standing ton.
Miss Lea and Mr. Pinckney.
in the chancel of the University
The hop lasted until about
chapel is a gift from her. The eleven, and was then turned into a
deepest sympathy of the Moun- german. The music was furnished
tain goes out to the bereaved by Mrs. Ewing and Messrs. Jervey,
ones.
C. Q. Gray and E. E. Tucker.

Society and

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE

• •

These three brands ranked first over
competitors at the World's Fair.

• d J) h

13 •— hr-i O ^ 3 O
CD "

rM ' H

•_ <+-

"2 S . » 2 S,
SO

Via ATLANTA to Florida and

the

Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quickstep. Double daily line of sleeping cars
to and from Floride.
Via

MCKENZIE

and

MEMPHIS

to

Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memphis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

2

o
is

a
a
H

(Successors to G. W. Curjrey *Co.)

beO ^

Prepared to fill any and all orders for

Si w '
o «

^

^.^

OWQ-

-§
J4 H

8 -~W o ' ; a . " i g

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.
Via NASHVILLE

to and from

the

West and Northwest.
Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths applp to
W.W.KNOX, T. A.,
Union Depot.
. H. ROBISTSON, T. A.,
Maxwell House,
W. L. DANLEYJG. P. T. A

NASHVILL E.

FLOWERS
Through the
season. Your orders are solicited.
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
NASHVILLE

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
BASEBALL
League JJall, Mits, Masks, etc.
Managers should send for samples and special rates. Every
requisite for.Tennis, Golf,Cricket, Track and Field, Gymnasium
Equipments and Outfits. Complete Catalogue of Spring and
Summer Sports free. " The Name the
Guarantee."

A. Q. SPALD1NG & BROS.,
NBW YORK

The Leading Fancy Grocers in Nashville,

i

ALL [ORDERS FOR OUTSIDE] GOODS CHEERFULLY FII.LKr \

CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA

&
RICHMOND, VA.,

Fine 1MB of Suing aM
Paper and Tobacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled
and Natural Flavor.

403 PUBLIC SQUARE,:

-
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son shall be eligible to take part,
VICTORY!!
as a contestant, in any event of
[ Continued from 1st pagc.\
Qualifications for Contestants this association who is not a
dona
fide
student
of
the
college
Vanderbilt.
r. h. a.b. p.o. a. e.
in Athletic Contests.
Merritt,(Capt,)2b.o
0 4 3 4 0
on whose team he plays—ma- Carr,
p. & r. i
o o 4 i
i o
r Rules as Amended at the Convention triculated for the current college T. Davis, c
o 1 4 10 2 o
Last December.
o
0 4 7 0 0
college year within thirty days Pitman.s.s
c.f
o 2 4 o o 1
after the beginning of the term Hopkins,
Hirst, l.f
o 1 4 3 o o
The handbook of the South- (not counting the opening day) Carlisle,
s.s
o 2 4 2 o 1
Davis, 3b
1 o 4 1 1 o
ern Inter-Collegiate Athletic As- in which such contests take 11.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Caswell, r.f
o o 2 o o o
place,
and
regularly
pursuing
sociation for 1897 is out. The
Sherrill, p
1
1 2 0 2 0
course in said college that resecretary deserves credit for his aquires
Total
2 7 36 27 10 2
his attendance upon at
Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
labor and the valuable informa- least five lectures or recitations
Umpire—Mr. Nauts, of Sewanee.
Episcopal
Church.
Time
of
game,
one
hour
and
fifty-five
tion contained in this book. Fif- a week or their equivalent.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
teen colleges are represented in
SEC. 5. [Concerning certifi- minutes.
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
Struck out—By Selden, 8 ; by Carr, 6;
this association. The object of cates of eligibility.]
by Sherrill, 3.
The work of the University continues through the summer
SEC. 6. No college official of
Base on balls—Off Carr, 1.
the association is the developmonths, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
grade than instructor
Two base hits—J. A. Selden, 3 ; Hogue.
ment and purification of college higher
The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are enshall play on any of the teams
2 ; Sewanee, 4.
tirely elective, and the ch tracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
athletics in the South. The of this association ; but an in- Errors—Vanderbilt,
Hits—Vanderbilt, 7; Sewanee, 12.
varies with the several courses.
book contains a record of base- structor or college official of
Stolen bases—Blacklock 1, J. A. Selden
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
ball and football for 1896 and lower grade is eligible to play 2, J. M. Selden 1, Ruef 1, Tom Davis 1.
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
names of the colleges of the who is at the same time a bona
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
The Literary Societies.
league. The following are the fide student, according to Article
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
SIGMA EPSILON.
IX., Section 4, who is not or has
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protofficers and members of the as- not
been an instructor or assistThe attendance at the last
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
sociation :
ant in gymnastics or athletics, meeting of Sigma Epsilon was
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
and who has not held his posi- very fair. Thefirstreader, Mr. honor course, the degree of B. D.
OFFICERS.
tion for more than two years.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
President—W. L. Dudley.
SEC. 7. No student who is a Beale, was absent, but the second
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, proVice-President—M. G. Johnviding a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
regular or postgraduate student Mr. Lea, was prepared. Of the
ston.
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
Secretary and Treasurer—C. of more than two years' standing two declaimers only the second,
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
as
such
at
any
college,
shall
play
Mr.
Williams,
was
present.
Mr.
H. Ross.
standard
in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
on any team of this association. Poole read an excellent essay.
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
SEC. 8. No team in this assoTHE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
W. L. Dudley, Vanderbilt.
ciation shall play football with The question for debate was:
B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extendM. G. Johnston, Sewanee.,
any team having a professional " Resolved, That the Govern- Prof.
ing
over
two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
ment
should
assume
control
of
C. H. Ross, Auburn, Ala.
on it.
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of ComC. H. Herty, Univ. of Ga.
SEC. 9. No student shall play the telegraph." The first gentlemon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawC. C. Gallup, La. State Univ. on any team of this association man on the affirmative, Mr. S. yers,
are given in this School in the months of July and August.
under an assumed name.
NEXT ANNUAL CONVENTION.
B. Smith, was absent, and Mr. A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and EconoSEC. 10. No teams except G. C. Williams, volunteered to
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
Birmingham, Ala., Wednesthose
of members of this assoThe course extends over two years and includes the study of
day, December 22, 1897.
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
ciation shall} play any other col- take his place. The other three de
MEMBERS.
lege team whatsoever unless baters, Messrs. Bull,(affirmative)
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
I. Agricultural and Mechani- each member of the latter team Henderson,(negative) and Peter
The Lent Term of the University began Marcli 18, 1897.
cal College, Agricultural Col- shall be eligible, according to (negative,) were prepared. The
this Constitution, to play ; and a judges decided in favor of the
lege, Miss.
The Trinity Terms begins August 5, 1897.
2: Ala. Polytechnic Institute, certificate to that effect, signed affirmative.
For information address
(A. & M. College), Auburn, Ala. by the president or secretary of
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
PI OMEGA.
3. Central University, Rich- the college represented by such
Vice-Chancellor. Sewanee, Tennessee.
team,
shall
be
presented
to
the
The first meeting of Pi Omega
mond, Ky.
4. Cumberland Univ., Leba- manager of the team within this under the new regeme was rather
association, which certificate unsatisfactory, for only half of
non, Tenn.
5. Kentucky State College, shall be forwarded to the presi- the men on duty were present
dent of this association imme- and but a few of the members.
Lexington, Ky.
That's because there is only one
6. Louisiana State University, diately after the contest. •
The reader Mr. Adams, and Mr.
line
running Through Coaches^
•«-^—
Baton Rouge, La.
Hodgson, the essayist were preFree
Reclining Chair Cars and
7. Mercer Univ., Macon, Ga. Sewanee Missionary Society. pared but the two declaimers,
Pullman Palace Sleepers be*
8. Southwestern Presbyterian
At the-first meeting for 1897 Brown and McBee were both
tween Memphis and principal
University, Clarksville, Tenn.
absent.
Owing
to
the
absence
of the Sewanee Missionary Sopoints in Arkansas and Texas
9. Tulane University, New ciety, held last Wednesday night of Messrs. Johnson and ThompOrleans, La.
son, the two gentlemen on the
without change.
10. University of Alabama, in the society's hall in St. Luke's. affirmative of the debate, this
This line traverses the finest
Mr. F. W. Ambler, presented a part of the programme was deUniversity, Ala.
Farming,
Grazing and Timber
II. University of Ga., Athens, report in behalf of himself and ferred. In its place a discussion
Lands
and
reaches the most
Ga.
Mr. S. C. Beckwith, the dele- and dissection of "love" took
prosperous
Towns
and Cities in
12. University of Nashville, gates from the society to the place which was generally parthe
GREAT
SOUTHWEST.
Nashville, Tenn.
Church Students' Mis ionary So- ticipated in. Even the most
13. University of the South,
learned of the theologues spoke
IT IS THE
^
ciety. The annual meeting of on this subject and astonished
Sewanee, Tenn.
this
organization
was
held
in
14. University of Texas, Austheir hearers by their altogether
New York city, in January, at unsuspected insight and expetin/Texas.
15. Vanderbilt Univ., Nash- the General Theological Semi- ience. Mr. R. P. Black was inville, Tenn.
nary in Chelsea Square. Mr. itiated.
Article IX. relating to qualifi- Ambler read a paper on " Negro
Chess Club Series.
cations of contestants, reads as Missions in the South," which, it
Won.
Lost.
Ave.
follows:
5
1
.83K
is learned from other sources, Bull
5
1
&Z%
SECTION I . NO professional was very attentively heard and Williams
Wilson
4
2
.66%
athletic shall take part in any very much enjoyed by the other Heaney
3^
2>£ .58%
Allen
2
4
.33K
contest of this association. A
Of "Homes in tho Southwest," "Through
1%
4/i
-23
WRITE Texas,"
professional athlete is a man delegates. Mr. Ambler was Landaner
Black
o
6
.00
"Texas Lands," or "Truth about
FOR
who has at any time received elected one of the Vice-Presi- Blacklock
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
A. Branch
money to play on any team, or dents of the society.
COPY
application.
Branch
J. Not playing.
for his athletic services as coach, He bore greetings to all men and £ E. W. LaBEAUME,
W. G. ADAMS,
Edwards
f
trainer, athletic or gymnasium things in Sewanee from Robert- Partridge
(in' 1. Pass, and I ickt Agt ,
Traveling Pass. Agnt,
instructor, or who has competed
Scott
NASHVILLE,
TENN.
ST. LOUIS, no.
for a money prize or portion of son, Wragg, Harris, Chapin and
TIME
TABLE
gfate money in any contest, or Frost who are now studying at
who has competed for any prize the General Seminary.
against any professional.
Officers of the Sewanee MisSEC. 2. No player or con- sionary Society for the ensuing
testant of any university or col- term were elected as follows: TRACY CITY BRANCH
lege shall be paid or receive, diTRAINS TO COWAN.
rectly or indirectly, any money J. C. Waring, President; F. H.
No.
120
Leaves
6:20 A.M
Craighill,
Vice-President;
J.
H.
or financial concession or emolNo. 122 "
i° : 55 "
ument as past or present com- Brovvn, Treasurer;
Harold No. 124 "
3:10 P. M
No. 126 "
5:15 "
pensation for or prior considera- Thomas; Secretary.
tion or inducement to play in or
TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.
The Vanderbilt Debate.
enter any athletic contest, whethNo. 121 Leaves
9:15 A. M
er the said remuneration be re- Our representatives in the de- No. 123 "
. . . . 1105 P. M
125 "
5:15 "
If you mistake this for an advertisement,
ceived from or paid by or at the bate of next month, Messrs. No.
No. 127 "
8:05 "
instance of any organization, Blacklock and Witsell, have
These trains carry express.
committee,, or faculty of such been busily at work since the
ZDCOSTT IR/IEJLID I T .
university r:QF college, or any in- opening of the term. The quesMAIN~LlNE.
dividual whatever;
•'
We just want to tell you something that will
TRAINS SOUTH PROM COWAN.
tion reads : " Resolved, That the
SEC. 3. In case of training- British Government, in its prac- No. 1 Leaves
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
12 :25 P. M
table expenses, no organization tical operations, is more demo- No. 3 "
11 159
"
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
No. 5 "
7:18
"
or individual shall be permitted
if you knew it already. What do yon ivanti We
to pay for the board of a player cratic than that of the United
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERTRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.
at said table more than the ex- States." This year Vanderbilt
SITY SUPPLY STOKE and they've got it. If
3 Leaves
4 :oa P. M.
cess over and above the regular has the choice of sides, and they No.
they
haven't they'll get it.
No. 4 "
3:37 A . M .
have elected to defend the affir- No.
board of such player.
6 "
1-7:37
"
SEC. 4. Furthermore, no per- mative of the proposition.
THAT'S ALL
Supper, 15 min.
tBreakfast, 15 min.
8. I. A. A. HANDBOOK.
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